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World Tunnelers Meet in Turkey

SESSIONS

One of the main objectives of the Turkish Tunnelling Society  is to inform all our members  about national and international 
news and developments on tunneling, change the ideas and strengthen the relations between them. That's why we're 
inviting you all to Tunnel Tukey 2020.

In the last two years we faced with the fact that the majority of tunnel projects were slowing down. However, it is our pleas-
ure to see that they have being come to life again. Turkey can't do it without tunnels. In big cities increased traffic problems 
forced unfinished metro projects to start again. In the cities like Izmir, Konya and Mersin new tenders for new  projects have 
been warmed up. The design project of the three-storey tunnel in Istanbul has been completed and according to relevant 
government authorities a new tender will be opened soon. It is likely that technical difficulties, which might be encountered 
during the construction of this project, will bring together many suppliers and technical people.

For the sake of making people more comfortable and freshen the economic activities we must realize the easy and quick 
moving of people and the goods they produced. The construction of road and rail tunnels are inevitable due to a lot of moun-
tains existing in Turkey.  New irrigation, water transport and energy tunnels are a necessity for Turkey's coming days. Many 
of these tunnels are scheduled to be built within a few years’ time, with a length of more than 300 km. Several civil and 
government authorities will be invited to the symposium which will allow you to discuss the coming new projects in detail 
and to prepare yourself for your future professional activities.   

Turkey is located in seismic belt. It's full of active and inactive faults. You will listen from the most competent invited speak-
ers the effect of earthquakes on the existing tunnels, seismic design criteria of tunnels, the problems encountered on tunnels 
being constructed nearby to active and inactive faults.  

Tunnel safety, tunnel fires, new developments in tunneling, problems encountered in difficult conditions, storm tunnels, 
solutions and examples from current projects will be also among the topics to be discussed in this symposium.

1: Ongoing and Planned Tunnel Projects in Turkey
    a) Metro Tunnels; Istanbul, Ankara, Izmir, Konya, Mersin and others
    b) Tunnels planned for AYGM, KGM, DSI, TCDD, ISKI, Three-Storey Tunnel and others
2: Natural Disasters and Tunneling
    a) The effects of earthquake and fault lines on tunnels and underground structures, examples of solution         
implementation
    b) Fires, causes, measures, application samples in tunnels during construction and operational period
    c) Flood and storm water tunnels
3: New developments in tunneling, problems encountered in difficult conditions, design of tunnels, examples 
from current projects
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SILVER SPONSORSHIP
45.000 TL + VAT

•Limited to 3 companies 
•Free 9 m2 (3x3 m2) exhibition area
• Complimentary full delegate registration for 6 people
•Logo display on the symposium stage, registration desk area and website
•Displaying the company logo separately from other sponsors in published materials
•Displaying the company logo as "Silver Sponsor" at the top of all visual and printed materials 
•One full-page free ads in symposium book 

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP
60.000 TL + VAT

GOLD SPONSORSHIP
50.000 TL + VAT

•Limited to 1 company 
•Free 12 m2 (4x3 m2) exhibition area
•Complimentary full delegate registration for 10 people
•Logo display on the symposium stage, registration desk area and website
•Displaying the company logo separately from other sponsors in published materials
•Displaying the company logo as "Platinum Sponsor" at the top of all visual and printed material
•Two full-page free ads in symposium book (front cover)

•Limited to 3 companies 
•Free 12 m2 (4x3 m2) exhibition area
• Complimentary full delegate registration for 8 people
•Logo display on the symposium stage, registration desk area and website
•Displaying the company logo separately from other sponsors in published materials
•Displaying the company logo as "Gold Sponsor" at the top of all visual and printed materials  
•Two full-page free ads in symposium book (back cover)
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GALA DINNER SPONSORSHIP
30.000 TL + VAT

WELCOME COCKTAIL (RECEPTION) SPONSORSHIP
60.000 TL + VAT

•Limited to 1 company
• Complimentary full delegate registration for 4 people
•Logo display on the symposium stage, registration desk area and website
•Flag of the company on the tables 
•Right to speak 5 -10 minutes during the reception or to show a short video of the company
•Displaying the company logo separately from other sponsors in published materials
•Displaying the company logo as " Cocktail Sponsor" at the top of all visual and printed materials 

BRONZE SPONSORSHIP
40.000 TL + VAT

•Limited to 3 companies
•Free 9 m2 (3x3 m2) exhibition area
•Complimentary full delegate registration for 4 people
•Logo display on the symposium stage, registration desk area and website
•Displaying the company logo separately from other sponsors in published materials
•Displaying the company logo as "Bronze Sponsor" at the top of all visual and printed materials 
•One full-page free ads in symposium book 
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•Limited to 4 companies
•Complimentary full delegate registration for 4 people
•Complimentary attendance to the gala dinner for 10 people
•Logo display on the symposium stage, registration desk area and website
•Flag of the company on the tables 
•Right to speak 5 -10 minutes during the gala dinner 
•Displaying the company logo separately from other sponsors in published materials
•Displaying the company logo as "Gala Dinner Sponsor" at the top of all visual and printed materials 
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SYMPOSIUM BAG SPONSORSHIP
30.000 TL + VAT

NAME TAG (BADGE) SPONSORSHIP
30.000 TL + VAT

•Limited to 1 company 
• Complimentary full delegate registration for 4 people
•Logo display on the badge and badge string 
•Logo display on the symposium stage, registration desk area and website 
•Displaying the company logo in published materials
•Displaying the company logo as " Badge Sponsorship" at the top of all visual and printed materials 

LUNCH SPONOSRSHIP
15.000 TL + VAT

•Limited to 2 companies (one for each day)
• Complimentary full delegate registration for 4 people
•Logo display on the symposium stage, registration desk area and website
•Flag of the company on the tables 
•Right to speak 5 -10 minutes during the lunch 
•Displaying the company logo separately from other sponsors in published materials
•Displaying the company logo as "Lunch Sponsor" at the top of all visual and printed materials 
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•Limited to 1 company 
•Complimentary full delegate registration for 3 people
•Logo display on the symposium bag
•Logo display on the symposium stage, registration desk area and website 
•Displaying the company logo separately from other sponsors in published materials
•Displaying the company logo as "Symposium Bag Sponsorship" at the top of all visual and printed materials 
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OTHER PROMOTION POSSIBILITIES
6.000 TL + KDV

SYMPOSIUM NOTEBOOK AND PEN SPONSORSHIP
22.500 TL + VAT

•Yalnızca 1 şirket ile sınırlıdır
•4 kişiye ücretsiz sempozyuma katılım hakkı 
•Sempozyum sahnesinde, kayıt masası alanında, resepsiyon alanında ve internet sitesinde logo gösterimi
•Not defteri ve kalem üzerinde firma ismi veya logosu
•Etkinlik öncesi ve sonrasında, gazete ve/veya iş dünyası dergileriyle her türlü reklam/tanıtım faaliyetlerinde şirket 
logosunun ‘Sektörel Sponsor’ olarak paylaşılması
•Şirket logosunun zirve için hazırlanmış tüm görsel ve basılı materyallerin üst kısmında ‘Sektörel Sponsor” olarak 
gösterilmesi 

USB SPONSORSHIP
30.000 TL + VAT

•Limited to 1 company 
•Complimentary full delegate registration for 3 people
•Logo display on USB
•Logo display on the symposium stage, registration desk area and website 
•Displaying the company logo separately from other sponsors in published and visual materials
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•It is possible to put companies’ brochures and promotion products in the symposium bag in limited number 
 

CHAIR DRESSING SPONSORSHIP
30.000 TL + VAT
•Limited to 1 company 
• Complimentary full delegate registration for 3 people
•Logo and company name on the chair dressing
•Logo display on the symposium stage, registration desk area and website 
•Displaying the company logo separately from other sponsors in published and visual materials
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30,000 + VAT (if extra items are asked, an extra cost will be charged)

9 m2 (3x3 m2) stand with vinyl

www.tunnelturkey.org

 
 

 

•Complimentary full delegate registration for three 3 people
•Printed stand vinyl wall (high 2,5)
•Counter and bar stool with logo
•One table + 2 chairs
•Spot lightening and electricity 
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HIRING A DISPLAY AREA

Included Services:



32,500 + VAT (if extra items are asked, an extra cost will be charged)

12 m2 (4x3 m2) stand with vinyl: 

•Complimentary full delegate registration for three 3 people
•Printed stand vinyl wall (height 2.5 m)
•Counter and bar stool with logo
•One table + 2 chairs
•Spot lightening and electricity
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Included Services:



Included Services:

35,000 + VAT (if extra items are asked, an extra cost will be charged)

15 m2 (5x3 m2) stand with vinyl

•Complimentary full delegate registration for three 3 people
•Printed stand vinyl wall (height 2.5 m)
•Counter and bar stool with logo
•One table + 2 chairs
•Spot lightening and electricity
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Organization:



VENUE
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CONTACT

 
Hotel Information:

Contact:

Contact Person For Domectis 
Exhibition and Sporsorship:

TURKISH TUNNELLING SOCIETY

  
 Fairmont Quasar İstanbul

Eşref Yıldırım
esref@kontrolmedya.com
+90 533 810 54 89

Prof. Dr. Nuh Bilgin
info@tunelder.org.tr
+90 212 438 17 54

 

 
Address: 
Mecidiyeköy, Büyükdere Cd. No 76, 34393 Şişli/İstanbul
Telephone
+90 212 403 85 00

 

 

 
 

More information: 
"tunnelturkey.org"

Participation Fee (for 2 days): 300 TL.
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